COLOUR SELECTION

Putty

Putty Single Stripe

Putty Double Stripe

Asphalt

Wave

Quadrant

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Urbane™ is a premium quality, modular carpet tile
available in an extensive range of contemporary
colours and random patterns, including solid colours,
single, double and random stripes - giving you
the design freedom to use them as an individual
entity or combined to compliment each other.

Technical

Key Features

Total Nominal Thickness: 6.42mm
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Product Dimensions: 500mm x 500mm
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Suitable application in education, healthcare,
offices, retail, hospitality, showrooms,
apartments and public buildings.
Contemporary colour range, used as solids
and stripes to help create inspirational and
dynamic environments
Highly durable, high wearing and stain resistant
Easy to install
Easily uplifted to get to wires and fittings
Longer total carpet lifespan as tiles are
easy to rotate for even wear or individual
replacements
15 year commercial warranty
Rated for heavy foot traffic
Installation with minimum upheaval - custom
fit tiles to any area, one office at a time,
around furniture and fittings
Low off-gassing level from the PVC backing of
0.5% for safer indoor air quality and minimal
smell in enclosed spaces
Easy transportation and storage, into multi
storey buildings or areas with difficult access
PVC backing allows the tile to sit flatter (non
curling) for seamless edges and dimensional
stability
Modular tile measuring 500mm x 500mm
Face yarn made from 100% polypropylene
Loop piled and tufted fibre
High level of colour fastness

Fibre: Polychromatic Nylon - 85% Polypropylene
(Solution Dyed) / 15% BCF Nylon (Solution Dyed)
blend Polypropylene Fibre
Backing: Glass Fibre Sheet and PVC
Total Product Weight: 4405.8gsm

Pack Details: 20 Tiles per pack. 5m2 per pack
Manufactured: Toli Corporation, Japan

Performance
UV Stabilised: High Degree of UV Protection
- Refer to Autex Warranty Card

Moisture Absorption: 0.006%. Will not rot
or smell
Fire Ratings:
ISO 9239 Part 1
Average Critical Radiant Flux: 2.4kW/m2
Average Smoke Obscuration: 648% Min
- Tested July 2007, CSIRO

Key Principles of Toli Eco Spirit
In 2006 the total of recycled product used by Toli
Corporation in the manufacture of tiles was
equivalent to 322,660 square metres of sheet
product. Toli recycles all waste material such as
the off cuts from vinyl tile back into products such
as Carpet tile backing. This recycling commitment
has been in place since Toli started to produce
Carpet tiles in 1982.
––

Goal is to continually be developing products
that provide long-term durability and 		
improves indoor air quality

––

Uses renewable resources

Warranty

––

Uses recycled materials

15 year limited warranty term

––

Using resources that cannot be depleted

Installation
All tiles are to be installed on the ¼ turn. Please
request installation instructions from Autex.

www.autex.co.nz

www.autex.com.au

All information offered on this card is given in good faith. Autex reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notification.
Slight variations in colour from the samples may be experienced due to the nature of the manufacturing process. 0711
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Carpet & Wallcoverings

ISO 9001 AND ISO 14001 CERTIFIED

